
FALLS CITY IN ITS PATH. BRIGAND LEVIES TAXES.
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furth for L'ngLuid the. morning after our
arrival. Ho now, finding, on inquiry,
that a carrier wns to wt out for Tolodo
thut afternoon, I wrote a letter to Don
Sanchez, telling him the circumstances
of our loss and begging him to let us

a SET, rlmU M
Nervous Prostration

Cured by Dr. Miles' Nervine.

Prolonged derangement of tbe nervous
system not only affects the brain and men-t- al

powers, but develops disease In tome of
tbe vital organs. Tbe most dangerous of
these Indirect results Is when tbs heart Is
affected. This was the case of tbe Bur. N.
F. Surface, Fawn Elver, Mich., who writes
under date of Feb. 14. 1395:

i

Be Also Preserves the Peace end Pro-
tects Property.

"Brigandage is still rampant In many
rural districts in Italy," said Dr.
Ravogli, the resident Italian consul to
a Cincinnati Enquirer reporter. "From
advices I receive occasionally I keep in
touch with home affairs and a letter
from a friend in Trieste contains a
reference to Tiburzi, one of the most
picturesque of these freebooters.
Tiburzi is about 48. At the beginning
of his career be was as bad as others
in the same vocation in life. In 1S72
he was caught, convicted of highway
robbery and murder, and sentenced to

imprisonment for life. He escaped in
1874 and took refuge in a wood, near
Viterbo. where he lived in security in
spite of the seventeen warrants and
a large reward for his arrest. The rea
son of this security is simple enough.
He was good to the poor any peasant
In need of help could always get a
gold coin from Tiburzi and he pun
ished traitors. Consequently the peas-
ants were ready to assist him against
the police or government emissaries,
and those who would willingly have
given Information were afraid to do so.
After his escape Tiburzi altered his
method of gaining a living. He caused
it to be made known to all the well--
to-d- o people in the district that if they
paid him an annual contribution he
would not interfere with them and
would protect them from molestation
by others. It was considered advisable
to agree and Tiburzi has been for years
in receipt of a large income, one man
alone paying him 150 a year. Crime
has considerably diminished in the dis
trict; the smaller fry dare not molest
Tiburzi's proteges, for he is still a good
shot with his English repeating rifle.
Tiburzi does what the government can-

not do; he collects taxes without trouble
and he keeps down crime. It must not
be supposed that he hides in the woods
all day. He can walk about the whole
district without fear of capture and he
lives in good style. He goes to Rome
sometimes, presumably in disguise, and
has even been abroad. Will he ever be
arrested? Time alone will tell."

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ) 6s.Lucas County. i

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the ctiy
of Toledo, county and state aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum of
one hundred dollars for each and every
case of catarrh that cannot be cured by
the use of Hall's Catahbh Cuke.

t Fbank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1896.

SEAL A. W. Gleason,
Notary Public.

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mu-

cous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, O.

HIGHEST AWARD J""

WAS GIVEN TO

THE KIMBALL PIANO

At the World's Fair. Write for
Souvenir Catalogue with half tone

portraits of sixty world famous
musicians, who use and endorse
them . We also sell the HALLET
& DAVIS, WHITNEY, LEXING-
TON HINZE and cheaper pianos
at prices from $40.00 up

Address,
A. HOSPE, Jr.,

General Agent,
Omaha, Neb.

Do You Want to Save Money
Time?

Then take the new flier leaving Lincoln
daily at 3:20 p. ra. via the Missouri Pa-
cific when you go east. Several hours
saved to St. Louis, Washington, Cincin-

nati, New York and all eastern points
and southern. Close connections made
with all lines in New St Louis Union Sta
tion, ine most cosny ana magmncent
depot in the world. For further infor-
mation call at city ticket office 120 O
street. F. D. Cornell,

C. P. & T. A.

The "Twin Comet" and "little Giant'

LAWN SPRINKLERS.

BEST MADE.
Unique. Efficient, Labor Saving. TVill

sprinkle 4 times greater area than
others.
Hi.rlmat nWi11i1. nt tit A l1ltItnnA 'PwiaqI- -c "b "f""--
tion.

E. STEBBINS MF'G CO.

Pag Knd of the Kanm Htorm Sweep to
the a Line.

Falls Citv, Neb., May 19. Sunday

evening a heavy rainstorm came in
from the southwest about 7 o'clock
which developed almost into a hurri
cane between 7:30 and 8:30 in tne
region between Sabetha, Kas., and
Preston, Neb., covering at least twenty
miles. In this strip there are at least
twenty-fiv- e dwelling houses and as
many more barns completely destroyed,
orchards and groves uprooted and eight
people killed as far as known. In the
south part of Falls City the damage is

great. The Missouri Pacific depot lost
part of the roof, the Standard Oil com-

pany part of its shed, a small dwelling
hoc so occupied by a colored family
was completely wrecked and the family
buried beneath the debris. All were
taken out, however, without being
much injured.

The B. & M. depot roof was blown
off, the freight house taken from its
foundation, and cars overturned. The
canning factory is a complete wreck.

Hinton park is a scene of desolation.
Every building in the park is reduced
to kindling wood.

The home of Wm. Branum west of
the brewery was blown into the creek
and all members of the family were
more or less injured. Mrs. Branum
was exposed to the element four hours
without clothing and may not recover.

Two miles southwest of Branum's
the house of James Hock was wrecked
and his eleven-year-ol- d son was killed.

One mile north of there Isaac Rhodes
lost house, barn and orchard. Be has
a large family and every member was
injured.

About four miles southwest of Mr.
Rhodes' Daniel Saylor, his wife and
Mrs. Schock took refuge in the cellar
and when the house went a part of the
foundation fell in on them, killing Mrs.

Saylor and Mrs. Schock. Saylor is still
alive but may die.

Still farther south, John Smith ran
out of his house but was killed by the
house falling on him.

Southeast of Falls City barns and
windmills were destroyed but no one
was hurt.

PORTER GIVEN TEN YEARS

Slayer of the Woodfork Boy Found Guilty
of Manslaughter.

Spbingview, Neb., May 19. Evidence
in the Porter murder case was closed

Friday at noon and the balance of the
day was consumed by the attorneys in
arguing the case, which was well
rendered and worth hearing, the prose-
cution by County Attorney C. E. Lear,
assisted by Hon. A. H. Tingle of Butte,
the defense by Hon. W. C. Brown of
this place and the Harrington brothers
of O'Neill. The case went to the jury
Friday evening at 10 and a decision of
manslaughter was rendered against
Porter at 10 Saturday morning. At S

o'clock Judge Westover sentenced him
to the penitentiary for ten years at hard
labor.

Barry Oswald of South Omaha Murdered

Omaha, Neb., May 19. Harry Os

wald, a well known young man of
South Omaha, was murdered in the
rear of Pivonka's hall in that city at
an early hour Sunday morning by a
gang of toughs who were jealous of his
attentions to a young woman named
Clara Schmidt. The police arrested
the toughs, but they do not know
which one of the prisoners it was that
struck the fatal blow. Oswald was a
single man and had lived in South Oma-

ha for about eight years. His father
lives in Youngstown, O., and was ap-

prised of the fate of his son by wire.

Injuries Prove Fatal. ,

Benkxeman, Neb., May 19. Freeman
Scott died at noon today from injuries
received last week in a runaway. Mr,
Scott was an early settler in Nebraska,
having located in Nemaha and Pawnee
counties when the Indians roamed the
prairies. He came to Dundy county
early in the seventies ana erectea ana
run the first hotel in Collinsville now
Benkleman.

Stankey Bound Over.

Fullekton, Neb., May 19. Fred J,
Stankey, the father who was arrested
a few days since on the charge of in-

cestuous conduct with his fifteen-year- -

old daughter, had a preliminary hear-

ing before County Judge Reid and was
held to answer in the district court in
the sum of $1,000. In default of bail
he was committed to the jail to await
the convening of the district court
November 9..

Carberry Cannot be Fonnd.

O'Neill, Neb., May 19. Thomas Car-berr- y,

''ho was convicted of cattle-rustlin- g

s couple of months ago and
who has been out on bail pending the
hearing of a motion for a new trial,
has, it appears, left the country. The
arguing of the motion for a new trial
was to have come up for hearing last
Saturday, but Carberry failed to put
in an appearance.

President Putnam Is Arrested.
Chadbon, Neb., May 19. A. C. PutJ

nam, president of the Chadron Bank-

ing Company, which went into a re-

ceiver's hands recently, was arrested
yesterday for receiving money when
he knew the institution was insolvent
Creditors declare that Putnam has
wealthy relations at Fredonia, N. J.,
who are ready to make good all losses.

Held Union Services.

tj.6LiBEGE, Neb., May 19. Union
services were 5ld in the opera house

Sunday ms-.n- g, all the English
churches tiniting, the occasion being
the address given to the graduating"
class by Rev. B. S. neywood, pastor of
the M. E. church. There are twenty-thre- e

members in the graduating class.
The house was packed and the sermon
was a fine one. The graduating exer
rises occur Thursday night.

At a recent chattel mortgage sale in
Bassett, nine head of work horses
sold for $54, an average price of $6 per
head.

or
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(Costlnsed from last week.)

CHATTER XXXIV.
We reached Alicante the 15th Ifarch,

after a long, tedious voyage. During
this time I had ample opportunity for

observing Moll, but with little relief to

taj gloomy apprehensions. She rarely
quitted her father's aide, being now as

sympathetic and considerate of him in
bis sufferings as before she had been

thoughtless and indifferent She had
erer a gentle word of encouragement
for him ; she was ever kind and patient
Only once her spirit seemed to weary.
That was when we had been beating
bout in the bay of Cadis four days for
favorable gale to take us through the

traits. We were on deck, she and I, the
sails flapping the masts idly above our

- "Oh," says she, laying her hand on

my shoulder and her wasted cheek
against my arm, "oh, that it were all
ended!"

She was sweeter with me than ever
she had been before ; it seemed as if
the love bred in her heart by marriage
must expend itself upon some one. But
though this tenderness endeared her
more to me it saddened me, and I would
have had her at her tricks once more,
making mouths at my expense. For I
began to see that our happiness comes
from within and not from without, and
so fell despairing that ever this poor
stricken heart of hers would be healed,
which set me more sincere-

ly than ever the mischief I had helped
to do her

As no such entertainments were to be
had, this being the season of Lent,
which is observed very striotly in these
parts, Dawson contented himself with
taking Moll out to visit the shops, and
here he speedily purchased a pair of
clappers for her, a tambour for himself
and a guitar for me, though we were
difficult to please, for no dappers pleased
Moll as those she had first bought, and
it did seem to me that I could strike no
notes out of any instrument but they
had a sad, mournful tone.

Then nothing would satisfy him but
to go from one draper's to another, seek-

ing a short skirt, a waistcloth and a
round hat to Moll's taste, which ended
to his disappointment, for she could find
none like the old.

"Why, don't you like this?" he would
say, holding up a gown. "To my eyes
'tis the very image of t'other, only
fresher."

And she, demurring, whispers, "To-
morrow, dear, tomorrow," with plain
tive entreaty for delay in her wistful
eyes.

Disheartened, but not yet at the end
of his resources, her father at last pro-
posed that she should take a turn
through the town alone and choose for
herself. "For," says he, "I believe we
do rather hinder than help you with our
advice in such matters. "

After a moment's reflection Moll
agreed to this, and, saying she , would
meet us at the posada for supper, left
us, and walked briskly back the way we
had come.

When she was gone, Dawson had nev?
er a word to say, nor I either, for de jeo-tio- n

; yet, had I been questioned, I could
have found ho better reason for my de-

spondency than that I felt 'twas all a
mistake coming here for happiness.

Strolling aimlessly through the nar-
row back ways, we came presently to
the market that stands against the port
And here, almost at the first step, Daw-
son catches my arm and nods toward
the opposite side of the market place.
Some Moors were seated there in their
white clothes, with bundles of young
palm leaves, plaited up in various forms
of crowns, crosses and the like which
the people of tliis country do carry to
church to be blessed on Palm Sunday
and these Moors I knew came from
Elche, because palms grow nowhere else
in such abundance.

"Yes," says I, thinking 'twas this
queer merchandise he would point out,
"I noticed these Moors and their ware
when we passed here a little while back
withMolL" .

"Don't you see her there now at the
corner?" asks he.

Then, to my surprise, I perceived
Moll in very earnest conversation with
two Moors, who had at first screened
her from my sight

"Come away," continues he. "She
left us to go back and speak to them
and would not have us know. "

Why should she be secret about this
trifling matter? I asked myself. 'Twos
quite natural that if she recognized in
these Moors some old acquaintance of
Elcheshe should desire to speak them.

We stole away to the port, and seat-

ing ourselves upon some timber there
we looked upon the sea nigh upon half
an hour without saying a word. Then,
turning to me, Dawson says : "Unless
she speak to us upon this matter, Kit,
we will say naught to her. But if she
gay nothing I shall take it for a sign
her heart is set upon going back to
Elche, and she would have it a secret
that we may not be disheartened in our
other project."

"That is likely enough," says I, not
a little surprised by his reasoning. But
love sharpens a man's wit, be it never
so dull , .

About 8. the next morning I was
awoke by the door bursting suddenly
open, and starting up in my bed I see

''Dawson .vat my side, shaking in everv
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umo ana nis eyes wiae witn terror.
"Moll's gone!" cries he and falls

--blubbering.
"Gone!" says L springing out of bed.

" Ti not possible."
"She has not lain in her bed, and one

saw her go forth last night as the doors
were closing, knowing her for a foreign-
er by her hood. "Come with me," adds
he, laying his hand on a chair for sup-

port "I dare not go alone. "
"Aye, I'll go with ye, Jack, but

whither?"
"Down to the sea, " says be hoarsely.
I stopped in the midst of dressing,

overcome by this fearful hint, for,
knowing Moll's strong nature, the
thought had never occurred to me that
she might do away with herself. Yet
now reflecting on her strange manner of
late, especially her parting with us
overnight, it soemod not so impossible
neither. For here, seeing the folly of
our coming hither, desponding of any
happiness in the future, was the speed
lest way of ending a life that was bur
densome to herself and a constant sor
row to us. jn ay, witn ner notions or
poetic justice drawn from plays, she
may have regarded this as the only
atonement she could make her husband,
the only means of giving him back free-
dom to make a happier choice in mar-

riage. With these conclusions taking
shape I shuffled on my clothes, and
then, with shaking fear, we two, hang-
ing to each other's arms for strength,
made our way through the crooked
streets to the sea, and then, seeing a
group of men and women gathered at
the water's edge some little distance
from us, we dared not go farther, con-

ceiving 'twas a dead body they were re-

garding. But 'twas only a company of
fishers examining their haul of fishes,
as we presently perceived. So, some-
what cheered, we cast our eyes to the
right and left, and, seeing nothing to
justify our fears, advanced along the
coast to the very end, where it juts out
into the sea, with great stones around
to break the surf.

Here, then, with deadly apprehen
sions, we peered among the rocks, hold-

ing our breath, clutching tight hold of
one another by the hand, in terror of
finding that we so eagerly searched a
hood, a woman's skirt clinging to the
stones, a stiffened hand thrust up from
the lapping waters. Never may I forget
the sickening horror of the moment
when, creeping out amid the rocks, Daw-
son twitohes my hand and points down
through the clear water to something
lying white at the bottom. It looked for
all the world like a dead face, colored a
greenish white by the water, but pres-
ently we saw, by one end curling over
in the swell of a wave, that 'twas only
a rag of paper.

Then I persuaded Dawson to give up
this horrid search and return to our po
sada, when, if we found not Moll, we
might more justly conclude she had gone
to Elche than put an end to her life,
and though we could learn nothing of
her at our inn more than Dawson had
already told me, yet our hopes were
strengthened in the probability of find

ing her at Elche by recollecting her
earnest, secret conversation with the
Moors, who might certainly have re
turned to Elche in the night, they pre-

ferring that time for their journey, as
we knew. So, having hastily snatched
a repast, while our landlord was pro-

curing mules for our use, we set off
across the plain, doing our best to cheer
each other on the way. But I confess
one thing damped my spirits exceeding-
ly, and that was, having no hint from
Moll the night before of this project,
which then must have been fully ma-
tured --in her mind, nor any written
word of explanation and encouragement
For, thinks I, she being no longer a gid-
dy, heedless child, ready to play any
prank without regard to the conse-

quences, but a very considerate, remorse-
ful woman, would not put us to this
anxiety without cause. Had she resolved
to go to her friends at Elche, she would,
at least, have comforted us with the
hope of meeting her again, whereas
this utter silence did point to a knowl-

edge on her part that we woro sundorod
forever, and that she could give us no
hope but such as we might glean from
uncertainty.

Arriving at Elche, we made straight
for the house of the merchant, Sidi ben
Ahmed, with whose family Moll had
been so intimate previously. Here we
were met by Sidi himself, who, after
laying his fingers across his lips and
setting his hand upon his heart, in to-

ken of recognition and respect, asked us
very civilly our business, though with-
out any show of surprise at seeing us.
But these Moors do pride themselves
upon a stoic behavior at all times and
make it a point to conceal any emotion
they may feel, so that men never can
truly judge of their feelings.

It occurred to us that if Moll were
still living she had either returned to
England or gone to Don Sanchez at
Toledo, whose wise counsels she had
tver held in high respect The former
supposition seemed to me the .better
grounded, for it was easy to understand
how, yearning for him night and day,
she should at length abandon every scru-

ple and throw herself at his feet, reck
less of what might follow.

'Twas not inconsistent with her im
pulsive character, and that more rea
sonable view of life she had gained by
experience and the long reflections on
her voyage hither. And that which sup--

norUd v belief still more was that

Damon points to something lying at ths
. bottom.

know, as speedily as possible, if he had
heard aught of MolL And in this letter
I inclosed a second addressed to Mr.
Godwin, having the same purport,
which I prayed Don Sanchez to send on
with all expedition, if Moll were not
with him.

And now, having dispatched these
letters, we had nothing to do but to
await a reply, which, at the earliest,
we oould not expect to get before the
end of the week, Toledo being a good
80 English leagues distant

We waited in Alicante four days
more, making seven in all from the day
we lost Moll, and then, the suspense
and torment of inactivity becoming in
supportable, we set out again for Elche,
the conviction growing strong upon us,
with reflection, that we had little to
hope from Don Sanchez.

Well, then, we went about our search
in Elohe with all the slyness possible,
prying here and there like a couple of
thieves a henroost and put
ting cross questions to every simple fel
low we met the best we could with
our small knowledge of their tongue
but all to no purpose, and so another
day was wasted. We lay under the
palms that night, and in the morning
began our perquisition afresh, now
hunting up and down the narrow lanes
and alleys of the town, as we had
sooured those of Alicante, in vain, un-

til, persuaded of the uselessness of our
quest, we agreed to return to Alicante,
in the hope of finding there a letter from
Don Sanchez. But (not to leave a single
stone unturned) we settled we would
call onoe again on Sidi ben Ahmed and
ask if he had any tidings to give us,
but openly feeling we were no match
for him at subterfuge. So to his house
we went, where we were received very
graciously by the old merchant, who,
chiding us gently for being in the
neighborhood a whole day without giv
ing him a call, prayed us to enter his
unworthy parlor, adding that we should
find thore a friend who would be very
pleased to see us.

At this my heart bounded to such an
extent that I could utter never a word
(nor could Dawson either), for I expect-
ed nothing less than to find this friend
was our dear Moll, and so, silent and
shaking with feverish anticipation, we
followed him down the tiled passage
and round the inner garden of his house
by the arcade till we reached a door-

way, and there, lifting aside the heavy
"hangings, he bade us enter. We pushed
by him in rude haste, and then stopped
of a sudden, in blank amazement, for,
in place of Moll, whom we fully thought
to find, we discovered only Don San-
chez, sitting on some pillows and smok
ing a Moorish chibouk.

"My daughter my Moll !" cries Daw
son in despair. "Where is she?"

"By this time," replies Don Sanchez,
rising, "your daughter should be in
Barbary."

" CHAPTER XXXV.
'Barbary Barbary 1" gasps Dawson,

thunderstruck by this discovery. "My
Moil in Barbary?"

'She sailed three days ago," says the
don, laying down his pipe and rising.

Dawson regards him for a moment or
two in a kind of stupor, and then, his
ideas taking definite shape, he cries in
a fury of passion and clinching his fists:

' Spanish dog ! You shall answer this.
And you," turning in fury upon Sidi,

you I know your cursed traffic
you've sold her to the Turk !"

'Tell me, senor," says I, "who hath
kidnaped poor Moll?"

"Nobody. She went of her free will,
knowing full well the risk she ran the
possible end of her noble adventure
against the dissuasions and the prayers
of all her friends here. She stood in the
doorway there and saw you across the
garden when you first came to seek her

saw you, her father, distracted with
grief and fear, and she suffered you to
go away. As you may know, nothing is
more sacred to a Moor than the laws of
hospitality, and by those laws Sidi was
bound to respect the wishes of one who
had claimed his protection. He could
not betray her secret, but he and his
family did their utmost to persuade her
from her purpose. While you were yet
in the town they implored her to let
them call you back, and she refused.
Failing in their entreaties, they dis-

patched a messenger to me. Alas 1 when
I arrived she was gone. She went with
a company of merchants bound for Al-

giers, and all that her friends here could
do was to provide her with a servant
and letters which will insure her safe
conduct to Thadviir. "

"Butwhyhas she gone theje, senor?"
says I, having heard him in a maze of
wonderment to the end.

(To be continued.)

Wanted An Agent
in every section, to canvass, $4.00 to

5.00 a day made, sells at eight; also a
man to sell staple goods to dealers, best
side !ine,f 75.00 a month. Salary or large
commission made, experience unneces
sary. For sealed particulars send stamp.
Clifton Soap & Manufacturing Company,
Cincinnatti, Ohio. Mention Nebraska
Independent. 48-52- -t

"Fourteen years ago I had a alight stroke of
paralysis. Overwork brought on nervous
prostration. I was exceedingly nervous and
tbe exertion of public speaking caused
heart palpitation that threatened my life.

used two bottles of Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure for my heart trouble, and two of Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine for my nervous-
ness and feel better than I ever expected to
leel again. 1 can speak for hours without
tiring or having my heart flatter as It for-

merly did, and I have you to thank that I
am alive today."

On sale by all druggists. Dr. Miles' Book
on Heart and Nervous Disorders FREE by
mail. Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Miles' Remedies Restore Dcaltiu

SULPHO-SALIN- E

Bath House and Sanitarium

Corner 14th ftXSts.,
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

Open at All Hours Day and Night

All Forms of Baths.

Turkish, Russian, Roman, Electric.

With Special attention to the application of

NATURAL SALT WATER BATHS.

Several tlm? stronger than i k water.

Rheumatism, ttkla, Bicod and Nervons Dle-ee-

Llrer and Kidner TroCMes and Obronle
Ulments are treated successfully..

gSea Bathing
ay be enjoyed at all seasons In oar large SALT

IWlMMINGt POOL, 60x142 feet, 6 to 10 feet deep,
seated to uniform temperature of 80 degrees.

Drs. M. H. & J. O. Everett,
Managing Physicians.

TII Nortli-Weste- rn

LINE .

P., E. & at. V. E. E., is the best
to and from the.

Most Fertile Farming Portions

OF

NEBRASKA.

ARMAGEDDON.
The new industrial and political song

book.
It contains 150 paces 7x9 inches size.

Splendid new words and new music. Pro-
nounced by all incomparably superior to
any book that has yet appeared.

H. E. Taubeneck Bays ot It: "It la the beat
odk book .vet published. Introduce

It Into every household In the land. Oar local
campaign speakers and committees ought to I

that it has the widest circulation.'
Hartford City Arena: "Any glee clnb supplied

with it will command the crowds."
Rocky Mountain News: "Best ot anything in

the line that we have seen."
Missouri World: Alls a ion felt want."
Gen. Van Dervoort: "1 congratulate yon on

your (treat work. The whole country will sing
this music."

New York Voire: "A collection of songs for the
times, with br!ght,j:atchy words and good stir
ring mitsic.

The Sledge Hammer: "Every one of the songs
a gem. No chan in the whole Dook.

Marehalltown (Iowa) Populist: "Should De In
the hands ot everyone who wishes to make a nit
during the campaign."

Prof. Georire D. Hereon: "I beiiere your book
ot songs will be of Immeasurable and divine ser-
vice in quickening and pervading the great move-
ment for the social change which is manifesting
Itself everywhere among the common people. It
will lnsdre tbe people with courage and cheer
and fellowship In the great struggle that is be
fore them."

Prof. W. M. Ross of Indiana, the great solo
stneer of "The Van Bennett Nationals Team.'
save: "Have taken Dalns to run through the
work and pronounce it a grand collection of
words and a high order ot music."

The Farm Field and Fireside says: "It has
been left to Mr. George Howard Gibson to intro
duce anew tone into the songs of tnc party, ana
to write a series of patriotio songs which are
hardly surpassed by any in our literature for
loftiness ot motive and real merit from a literary
point of view, while at tbe same time they are not
at all lacking In the musical quality which must
necessarily be present before any song touches
tbe chord ot popularity. They are remarkable
for their fervid patriotism and broad humanity.
In fact, if the People's party rises to the patriotic
level of these songs, we have little doubt of its
ultimate success as a party. The songs strike
the whole octave of human sympathy. Spark
ling humor, keen wit and Dltlng sarcasm, as well
as the loftier patriotic themes, are touched in
turn by te talented antnor." M

Copies of Armageddon for sale at this
office, will be mailed to any address a
30 cents each, or f3.00 per dozen.

You will need some good music at your
noDalist meetings this year. It will be a
hot. livelv campaign. Get ready for it
in each town and neighborhood by buy
ing a dosen copies of Armageddon, the
populist song book. Thirty cents
copy. See ad in this issue.

Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.

soie manuiacturers.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

"For sale by all Hardware and Rubber
Stores in the U. S."

Can be seen at office of The Nebrbska
Independent, 1122 M Street, Lincoln,
Nebraska; '.

While yon are not busy, suppose yoi
get up a club of subscribers for thjls
paper. Send us three yearly subscriberVL
with $3 and we will send you this paper 3

fre for one year. 7


